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WILL

R. H. PIERCE IS

FB

IMMENSE

FOJUNU, GUILTY
Jury at Albuquerque' Brings in

GATHERING OF
PROMINENT MEN PARIS

CLIMATE OFFERS

Seal-

ed Verdict Motion Made Immediately for New Trial.

SCEHIC HIGHWAY

IRON

ORE

lit

RESERVE

,

The jury in the case of the Territory vs. R. H. Pierce,, former "secretary of the board of regents of the
blind school of the Territory at Ala-- j
Imniogordo, returned a sealed verdict
wsi evening, it was opened mis
forenoon and pronounced Pierce guilty on the second count of the Indictment, that of "detaining a female in
a room, gainst her will for the purOVERLAND
T0 RATON pose, etc.,. 'and for which ilne'; maximum penalty Is five years in the penitentiary and $1,000 fine. The. com'
Mrs. Chapman Appointed plaining witness.-;- ; was Miss,: : Edna
Hookey one of the. blind pupils in
Clerk in Coal Oil Inhis charge" during the Irrigation Conat Albuquerque. A motion was
gress
spector's Office.
made at once for a new trial. Pierce
is out under $2,000 bond.

Good Roads Commission Holds
portant Session

Loss of Revenue If

Duty Were

J

Re-

moved
56,500

MFJ

;

EMPLOYED

CURE

on

the Increase in
New York

:
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Chief

Consumption

FIGHT

V
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Senator
Burrows Argues Thirty .Three Per Cent More
'' Cases Than Last
Against Proposed Reduction in Tariff.
Year.
.

NO, 77

Executive and Three
From New Mexico Will
Be at Congress.

Denver, May 13. Denver will be
the gathering place of many prominent men between August 16 and 21,
when the
Commercial Congress holds its sessions. The
visitors will be headed by President
Taft, who will arrive Tuesday, August 17, and will spend at least one
day at the congress and go on to
Montrose;, wliere he. will press the
button that will turn the water into
the Gunnison tunneL Among the
others who have signified their inten
tion to attend are the following: .
Trans-Mississip-

(

,

JL

,

Telegraphers Are

L
'

Government Claims .Distur
bance Will be Settled in
Few Days- -

Governor B. B. Brooks,: .of Wyoming, James H. Brady of Idaho," James
N. Gillett of California, George Curry
of New Mexico, Walter R- - Stubbs of
Kansas, Herbert S. Hadley of Mise
souri, Thomas M. Camtibell of Texas.
number of
Paris, May
Jared Y. Saunders of Louisiana, and striking employes shows no appreJohn Johnson of Minnesota.
ciable increase this morning.
The
Former Governor Cutler of Utah, services is normal ' and ' at some
Pardee of California, Prince, Hager-ma- n places the telegraphers who went out
and Otero of New Mexico, Crit- yesterday have returned to their
tenden of Missouri, Hoch of Kansas, places. Efforts of the strikers to
Gasper of Arizona, Sheldon of Ne- induce the workers to join their Tanks
braska, Osborne of Wyoming, Herrick from the bureaus about the rltv
of Ohio, Leonard of Missouri,
and have been without effect. The union
Peabody, Adams, Orman and Thomas leaders claim that the government Is
or Colorado,
while
the mvapnman
. v., .....uu
, bluffing."
.
unuea btates Senators Chamberlain claims that the strike will nube over
in
of Oregon, Smoot of Utah, Curtis
few days. The government this
ofja
Kansas, Owens of Oklahoma, Bailev afternoon will ask for a vote of con- and Culbertson of Texas, Flint and i fidence in
parliament and if granted,
f another batch of dismissals will fol- renins or uaiuornia nnfirott
Nebraska, Stone of Missouri, Davis low.
'1'V.V.'..rf
',.'
or Arkansas. Williams nf MissUatnnt
Cummings and Dolliver of Iowa. War!
ren and Clark of Wyoming, Clark of MINE PROMOTERS
Montana, Newlands of Nevada, Sul-ze- r
ON TRIAL
of New York, and Guggenheim
ana Hughes of Colorado.
Secretary Expert Testimony as to Prospect and
interior uainnger will also atDevelopment Work and Assays
tend.
r
of Ore From It
Among the past presidents of the
congress who will attend are William
Kansas
Mo., May 13. Dr. W.
Jennings Bryan; David R. Francis of W. Lewis, City,
a mining engineer "of Pre-cotMissouri, former governor and presiArizona, who examined the ore
dent of the Louisiana Purchase Exof "Two Queens" mine in Arizona beposition; Walter I. Gresham, postmas. fore
the property was developed,
ter general under President Cleve
today in the case against Horn
land; jobn Henry Smith, apostle of Brothers,
Raymond Ray and S. H.
the Mormon church ; T. B. Wilcox
with using the mails
Snyder
charged
of Portland, H. D. Loveland of Calt-' to defraud.
Lewis
said that the
fornia, J. B. Case of Kansas and H
samples of ore justified the InvestiR. Whillmer of Missouri.
gation but the early development of
railroad men who will
auena are E. H. Harrlman of the the mine showed discouraging results.
He said that the mechanical work in
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and the development was of
high order,
allied roads'; James J. Hill of
the
Great Northern, Northern 'Pacific, but much of the work done was ill
Burlington and Colorado & Southern advised; Robert H. Hetherington,
at Prescott, who assayed the
lines; President Ripley of the Santa
testified
as to the value of samples
ore
re, ana resident Ben Winchell of
submitted.
the Rock Island and Frisco lines.
tea-tifte- d
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Washington,
The Good Roads Commission met
May 13. After roll
Washington, D. C, May 13. That
call
63 Sen- Instead of a decrease in tuberculosis
had
of
shown
Senate
the
office
in
the executive
this forenoon
RAILROADS WILL
ators present today, Senator Burrows there is 33 per cent of increase in the
at the Capitol and there were present
of
Michigan spoke in favor of the number of cases in New York where
PLANT
TREES
Governor Curry, Land Commissioner
duty on iron ore as a source of reve- the greatest fight is waged against the
R. P. Ervien, and Territorial Engineer The
Pennsylvania Takes the Lead nue. The present dutv of forty cents. white plague, was the statement of
which the committee proposed to re- Nathan
Vernon I ! Sullivan: who v constitute
and Has Set Out Three Million
Strauss, the philanthropist, beduce to twenty-fivthe commisiion. .'Yiaribus 'good road
cents, yields, he fore a mass meeting for the national
and a Half.
said, a revenue of $332,000 which study and
projects were discussed, The commls"
prevention of tuberculosis.
would be lost by placing iron ore on Strauss backed
sloners of Lincoln county, will be ask
up his statement by
Chicago, May 13. To provide for
ed whether they will use the forestry future requirements in timber and the free list as proposed by the House. fibres from the health department of
reserve appropriation apportioned to ties the
tfurrows said it was
Pennsylvania Railroad will state that 56.500 men reasonable to New York. He attributed the increase
Lincoln county in
were receiving in cases to the lack of care in the use
with this
execute
the largest forspring
Chaves county; and tb commission, to
annually in the production of milk. He said there would be no
estry" plan ever undertaken by a pri- of.;i,t)uu,uuu
iron ore which industry he said it
improve highways Jn that part of New vate corporation.
the disease until it is
More than a milwas now proposed to open to the headway against
Mexico. It wafc resolved to leave on lion trees will be
a
to
sell milk unless testmade
crime
planted makine a
Sunday morning on an overland trip total of three million four hundred competition of the world. Quoting ed against tuberculosis.
to view the froad from Santa Fe to and thirty thousand set
' irom aavance, sheets of the next an-lathe geological survey
S!!.nuaI
Raton via Las Vegas and to meet with
.reP.ort
three years.
Other
DEVELOP MINE
the boards of county commissioners are said to be
vucic
ait; nuw
contemplating siml- - lions of tons of available
of San Miguel, Mora and Colfax coun- lar moves.
high grade
NEAR SANTA FE
uie in me united States while there
ties to determine the best route for
are
12,000,000,000 tons of low grade.
this highway.,; It was also resolved to
JEFFERSON DAVIS'
Speaking of this basis of facts, Sen- Capital Secured and Active Work Will
expend $1,000 to complete, the Scenic
Commence on men striKe in
Highway between Santa Fe and the
NAME REPLACED ator Burrows said: "The Senator from
Little Tesuque Canon.
South
Dakota
Pecos river, . providing , an
equal
yesterday told us that
our iron ore deposits would be examount is raised by the county of President Roosevelt Before
Leaving hausted in
Within a verv short time the hills
.
Sanat Fe and those interested in havthirty years, but according
Office Ordered It Chlsled In
to the statement of the Geological Sur- near Santa Fe are to be the scene of
ing the road put through, it being sugCabin Johns Bridge.
vey at the rate of consumption "now active gold mining.' The mine is logested that fanta Fe county might do
going on, the ore will last six thou cated about three miles from town in
aa did Grant an iSocorro cpunties, and
Washington,
May 13. At' the end sand
years, so mere need to be no the Little Tesuque canon. The strike
give the commtsgfoa the use' of its part of the present week the name of .Tef.Re.
n-..
The Senator was discovered some, years ago by A.
.
of
Forest
of the apportionment the
.!
jyuuuei ii on mat score.f
Deen
s
m"
also discussed the iron ore schedule B. Craycraft, the local photographer,
I
serve fund. Territorial Engineer Ver- cbiseled
into the stone on the famous'.;
.
..
non L. Sullivan will start on Satur- Cabin Johns
, r
Dij"K mai u uie senate snou a re- - and although the assays secured were
Bridge six
,1 J61" the act of
the committee on more than satisfactory, insufficient
u
day morning over the Scenic Highway nt m
to determine what work is necessary
capital forbade the working of the
Durine the last few days.
ww.m
vu
asu
YYUU1U
to finish the road to the Pecos river have the work done.. The
VIC
IUUVO IU claim.
bridge was put that article on the free list. He other parties have become interested
and make it passable for automobiles built when Davis .was1
fl
Secretary of said that the
an agreement was reacned mat
all the way from this city to the Pecos, War 'and : during the Rebellion
duty, would redound o
some
wilt
to the speedy development
benefit
the
of
the
W.
was
United
States
Alexander
and
Steel
O.
urgetf staunch Unionist chiseled the name
present
of the. mine. Sometime ago, James
and
the
Corporation
injure
the completion of the Scenic Highway Out. '!,,.independ.
ent mills who are compelled to buy im- Mullaney, an expert mining engineer
to the Pecos and pointed out the beneported ore. He said he did not believe of New , York City, visited Santa Fe
fits. The commission seemed entire
GUARANTY
OF
that Cuban ore would go west of the and learning of Craycraft's claim,
ly willing to do all in its power prointerested and visited the
and
the
feasible
road
is
viding the
BANK DEPOSITS Alleghenies, but would be available became
Little Tesuque canon. He at once
for
Pethe
on
steel
of
the
east
Fe
and
the
Santa
companies
of
upper
people
;
the mountains who are competitors of pronounced the claim an excellent
cos assist in the matter. The trip Last
Act of Texas Legislature Before
one, predicting a bountiful yield. He'
Steel Corporation.
VAN
from Santa Fe to Raton will be made
CLEAVE RE- Adjournment After Session of
further expressed a desire to become FUNERAL OF
in an automobile and Territorial En13.
situaWashingon, May
"The
Four Months.
s
.,
FUSES PRESIDENCY
HEINRICH CONRIED
tion in Washington today is such that interested with Craycraft and pro
gineer Sullivan will meet Governor
to
ceed
the immediate development
you cannot get the truth out of anyCurry and , Commissioner Ervine at
His Retirement From Manufacturers1
Austin, Tex., May 13. The Texas
v
Glorieta on Sunday forenoon.
I am very fond of liars. I of ,the mine. W. W. Ineersoll. of Chi Impressive Ceremonies and Beautiful
body.
Association Will Jeopardize
has adjourned after havis
legislature
also
Interested.
Several
cago,
as
have studied them day and night but
Singing Mark Obsequies of
Will Make Commencement Address.
Tariff Commission.
ing been in continuous session since never
made
show
four hundred dollars
Famous Director.
in my life saw such an aggre- says
On Monday morning of next week, January 11. The most
in
notable
to
fea
the
One
vein
is
ton..
gold
also
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, ture was the passage of a bill for gation as are assembled in the Capital rich in
silver while a copper vein
New York, May 13. The refusal of
New York, May 13.-- With
now. They can lie with equal faciliwill leave for Roswell, to deliver the the guarantee of bank
impresW. Van Cleave to accept a
deposits. The ty on either side of the same nnes- - about thirty feet wide has been dis sive services, the
James
on
commencement address
Wednesday fight was ended
public funeral
of fourth term as
when the Sen- tion." This
covered.
is
It
today
the
intention
of
the
Helnrich Conried. former
president of the Man
burst came from Senator
at the New Mexico Military Institute. ate and House conferees
owners of the mine to cart the ore
wmcn will
agreed
upon
Association
ufacturers
this
morning in the Senate
He will be accompanied by Adjutant the bill which nassed hnfh Honfia Rayner
in wagons from the mine into Santa held etTTlla 0pera CPany. was hold a convention beginning on Moncathe
discussion
upon
official
his
A.
of
R.
iron
ore
the
building
in
Ford
which
General
had been
and which, it is said, is satisfactory
e. if the situation : should justify. the scene
day here is looked upon as Jeopardiz.
of his lahnro i
schedules,
Rayner pleaded for free it is
to the governor.
pacity.
a
that
of
very probable
ing the 'Association's fight for a tarsmelter
his directorate. The anrtftnr.,,
ore on behalf of the independent com
Mrs. Chapman Gets Clerkship.
win
be
iff
commission.
in
established
here
Senator Beveridge
the
eld
city
panies and was met with the state
throng. The "Amen" who has led
ajrreat
Mrs. Anita Chapman, until recently
the
from
fight for a tariff
ment
"Parsifal."
TWO
Smith
v.hi,v.
GIRAFFES
by
that Charles M
Territorial librarian, was today ap
commission has written letters to InSchwab
had
said
at
to
that
dU.C,ed
the
ore
APOLONIO
on
TORRES
Metropolitan for fluential members of the Association
AND RHINOCEROS me rree list would not put
pointed by Coal Oil Inspector S. B.
reduce the
Grimshaw as" stenographer and clerk
KILLED
AT ROSWELL ai iiayruth. vena -inm, iuy a. ,. . or telling them that if Cleave is not
of the manufactured article.
cnoir
In his office and .took charge of her Roosevelt and Son Kermit Successful price
elected he fears for the commission.
boys whose voices were sn
Pumping Station For Portales.
in Bringing Down Big.
new position today.
in
umDer of operatic
Washington,. D. C., May 13. Dele- Drinking Bout Winds Up
Shooting tnZ
: Game.
per
District Court.
of visitor From West Texas.
gate Andrews today introduced a bill
"'b
or rne FOREST FIRES
.
cnn..
District court will adjourn at Taos
Nairobi, May 13. The Roosevelt for a pumping station
Deed Unintentional.
the body to Cv.
at Portales,
IN MEXICO
press Hill Cemetery.
by Saturday and the court officials are hunting trips continue to h
Koosevelt county, the sura to be ex-SaturFe
Santa
in
animals
iul,
back
The
v
moat
by
A drunken bout at the home
renpntiv faiian
ni - " tunA..
of
expected
The pumping
tuvu.uuu.
Flames Sweeping Country Eight Miles
Teodoro Gonzales at Roswell wound
day evening. The grand jury at Taos before his gun are two giraffes and a station is n teat h oeoKfn- - J.
Wide, Destroying Sugar
returned three indictments for murder. rh noceros. Kermit has succeeded in claiming arid lands with water d rived up in the killing of Anolonio Torres. SNEEZES WORTH
Plantations.
The Potter murder trial occupied the Bringing down a Kiraffe. The nartv fmm
agea 20 years, who had arrived onlv
10,000 DOLLARS
Vbo
a
few
.attention of the court the greater part will break up camp tomorrow and
from
western
Texas
days ago
Delegate Andrews
iMA,,
of this week. No change of venue was move to the Ju Ja ranch of George Mc-- , bill appropriating J25.000 for n flshfne to shear sheen.. The deed was com Singing of Grand
Cordoba, Mex., May '..13. Forest
Oper,
at
Company
ornnterl hprmifln not. two nersons Millan.
fires
continue to do great damage in
mitted
by Reginio Gonzales, aged 22.
station on the Gallinas, near Las
ours up cold Dust in
who
could be found In Taoa county willing
this
had
45
a
caliber
vicinity, , the. long continued
revolver
from
Vegas.
Ore House.
drouth favoring' the spread of the
wnich he was extracting cartridges
to make; affidavit that they thought A. P. RIDDLE
KILLED
Representative Stone of Pennsylva- which he intended tn sell for more
flames. Below Isla the fire is eleht
that Potter wouldn't pe given a rair
Cananea. Mexico: Mow 19
nia,
presented a protest from citizens liquor, when the
v.
K.
miles wide, sweeping everything berooier.
IN ACCIDENT of Willard
trial for the murder of
was
dis
,
weapon
against the proposed bond charged. The bullet nlerced the vis- - ellng Grand Opera Company had a ten fore it, and- - near Penuela' the flr
Authorized to Do Business.
issue
for
uusanu
$60,000
nouse here on Monday has
by Torranae county, itor's heart. Gonzales admits
Into Embank
destroyed all buildings, leavine
the night, butaoitar
Gerald L. Schuyler of Topeka, Kan Automobile Crashes
the
did
that
not
county
know t
believing
ment
and
several hundreds --homeless. Great
Thrown
Out
Occupants
shooting but says it was unintentional ore house
sas. general agent of the Shawnee
seat will be removed within two years anq
was fitted up for an
Near Minneapolis, Kas.
mat he was. too drunk to rememopera areas of forest "are"' "burning and sevFire Insurance Company of Topeka
Isto
nouae
Estancia
.Willard
from
aua
and
that
tne stamping of many feet eral sugar plantations have been de
Salina,
13.
ber how it really occurred. The fun.
Kans., May
A. P. Rid
haa hptn
figurine for some
m v
njhiii
II
before the performance
:
suing 'bonds td erect a court house at eral of Torres took
vv- gum vastated.
time to comply with the territorial dle, lieutenant governor of Kansas, Estancia
place at Roswell dust flying. So thick
would
at
the
time
was the dust that
present
was killed today in an
afternoon.
insurance companies, today after con
yesieroay
It set the people sneezing.
be a dead loss therefore,
"Assayers
sultation with Insurance Commission automobile accident, between her
estimate that those who attended UNITED BRETHERN
Bill
v
for Porto Rico
r Jacobo Chaves and his assistant, and Minneapolis, Kansas. The ma
should have washed, enough
Washington, May 13. Olmstead of MAJOR ROOSEVELT
gold out
CHURCH CONFERENCE
Peter M. Llenau, made the necessary chine struck an embankment thrnw
of their clothes to pay for the tickets.
of
in
the
the
House
ing
today
into
ditrh
Pennsylvania,
a
PMrlio
occupants
with
Territorial Treas
110,000 deposit
DECLINES
HONOR
fered a bill amendatory to the act
In Quadrennial
wrer M. A. Otero and was given a Jived an h.our.
Session at Canton.
'
civil government in ' Porto Will, Not
creating
Ohio, Attended By Delegates
certificate permitting it to do busl
Serve on Staff of Governor WRIGHT BROTHERS
Rico. The bill provides that: "If at
From All Over World.
ness in New Mexico. The Shawnee ASSAULTED SWEETHEART
Weeks Who Succeeds Lilley in
AT DAYTON Canton, Ohio. Mav 13.
'
THEN
COMMITTED
SUICIDE the termination of any session of the
has large sums invested in New Mex
Connecticut.
Five. hnn.
Ogden, Utah. Ma v i a Tn mag IUTa legislature, appropriations necessary
ico property and securities.
dred
delegates
gathered
Were Greeted By Many bid Friends
today in the
for support of the government shall
ueary, yesterdav out. th th mat "
world-wid- e
Hartford,
twenty-nrt13, Major
Conn.,
May
Township Open for Filing.
quadrennial
a
and
his sweetheart, a
Throng of Curiosity
waiting girl at the not have been made, an amount meodore Roosevelt, Jr., son of the
conference of the United
The federal land office la this city
Seekers.
iuiiuu
to the sums appropriated in former President who was
church.
announces that the plats for fractional Grande counter at the Denver & Rio equal
a military
, ,
the last appropriation bills for such aide on the staff of
depot at He?ner mai
3
13
the late GoverNo
Bishop J. S. Mills' of Pennsvlrnnio
East, then cut his own
north, .Range
township
throat. He died im- - purposes shall be deemed to be ap nor Lilley,. will not serve in like caDayton, Ohio. Mav 13. Wllhnr anA presided.
New; Mexico Principal Meridian, are memateiy; out It is
Delegates from all
of
bill
Orville
also
The
authorizes
propriated."
believed
that
Wright arrived here today ahd the world are nrment" Tho parts
on
the
pacity
Governor
Week's
file
on
staff. The
in the land office and will be girl, who Is
oaat
nuODIUU
the
were
President
to
the
designate-onof
old
exceptionally
latter
friends. A great will last twelve! days.
prettyV.will
by
" ,
today
niwa thronggreeted
open to entry under the land laws on i Bfuver.
executive departments to takn nhnre-- staff with the
gathered at the station.
June 23 at 9 a. m. The township Is in
of
Roosevelt
exception
of Porto Rican affairs.
wno declined to serve. ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
Sandoval county, just west of the town BANK ROBBER
i Troops
ARRESTED
"
for Arizona Posts.
TAFT'S MESSAGE' CAUSES
of Bernalillo.
COMMITS SUICIDE.
.
AT BOSE, ARIZONA.
Th
Washington. D fl. mv
RIFTS IN THE SNOWCAP
INDIGNATION IN PORTO RICO.
Los
Act
Commission.
Angeles, Cai., May 13.Miss
,
Carey
Bose, Ariz., May 13. Denntv
following trOODS have hnen nriforpri
MARS DISCOVERED.
i:,OF
A meeting of the Carey Act Commis- Ills today arrested
MyrUe
Brown, despondent because
Henry Starr, want- from the Philippines to posts in AriSan Juan, Porto Rico. May 13.
sion will be held tomorrow in the of- ed at Lamar, Colorado, on the rhn
Christian Science would not enre hei
zona; Eighteenth Infftntrv hanA anA
Kiel, Germany: Mav 12 Prnfeaanr Taft's special message on Porto Rico of
fice of Governor Curry, the member- of robbing a bank at
tuberculosiscommitted suicide In a
Amity, Colorado. one battalion, to Fort Apache; one Lowell announces from tho Pinirstnff conditions caused almost
ship being the same as. the Good He is also accused of robbjnz batik batallion to Port Hunchnon
general in- rooming house by inhaling as. Mrs.
tho
nj
observatory
appearance of two dignation here, where the mis
Roads Commission,
at Tyro, Kansas.
Eddy's book, "Unity of Ctood," was
battalion to Whipple Barracks.
.'''.VAv
rifts In Mars' snowc&n. '
ment is blamed on carpet baggers.
clasped in her hands when found.1.
.
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The

Hog

Store

Merchant Tailoring
Department is now
running in a
This is the
shape.
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
store
our
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made r.nd pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workmanship, living, and best
of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
a
tailor, but
an expert designer of
his profession and he
is always ready and
willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest designs. We have done
Eastern
with
away
we
used
which
profits
to pay and charge to
our customers. Now
you only pay our profit, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department is to stay
and serve you for all.
bet-te-r
the time to come. Ear lier you come the
best
to select your choice before the
numbers are picked out.
first-clas- s

te

THE DAILY

ROUND

UP.

Established 1856.

THE WET ROAD.
(Blanche Allen Bane in "Success
Magazine.")
Leave the stretch of the dusty highi
way, slip your fetters and make
you free!
Heedless of lure of lane and byway,
forsake your dreaming and come
with me
The way of the gray and shining
surges, the long wet road that is
called the sea.
Why do you sigh for the springtime
maying, scent of hawthorn and
lilac sweet,
And the beckoning fields where you
two went straying when youth
was laughter and life complete?
Do you not know that the primrose
path may never be trod by re-

MAY 13r 1909.

THURSDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

PAGE TWO.

Incorporated 1903

Seligman Bros.
Wholesale anfl Retail

Hit

Co.

Ms.

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.
M. BORN & CO

FRED KAUFPMANN

Mens Made to Order

WANAMAKER & BROWN

ii Why suffer with

pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW

turning feet?

LINIMENT

first-clas- s

WILL CURE

There is a voice that is
dominant, not to be denied.
Harking you out from your inland
dwelling to take your way with
the ebbing tide.
Where the sun is a friend and the
gulls are brothers and a star is
set as the only guide.

RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFP JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns andscalds.'

And the years hold promise of glad
tomorrows and of great joys that
are yet to be;
And the keenest sorrow of all your
sorrows becomes but a shadowy
memory
As you take the road where the
winds are running, the long wet
road that is called the sea!
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Ladies and Cbildrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats

UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE&'Co.

Trunks & Suit Cases

'Kid Gloves

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

P O Box 291.

FOR A HALF CENTURY

ST. LOUIS, MO,

IN THE
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Sold

Phone 36

THE LEA0ING DRY GOODS
CITY.

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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Died of Bright's Disease Charles COPPER CONSUMPTION
Haltzman died yesterday at Las Vegas
HAS INCREASED,
of Bright's disease. He came to New
13.
New York, May
Figures of the
Mexico only eight days ago from Merl-dosifor the
association
Producers'
Copper
Illinois.
month of April, made public, show
New School Building for Tucumcari that the proportion of consumption
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Tucumcari,
although it already has and distribution to production was
MONEY TO LOAN
a fine modern brick school building,
Rirtprahlv
greater during that
IZM.
a
m
and
110
as
ow
as
high
On aotee, diamond! and jewelry
has
March or February.
let
for
contract
the
than
for
month
another
just
un
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or year. Rate
113,574,292
school
month
house
to
cost
Conthe
to
$20,000
During
!??3B
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
tractor William A. Schubel.
pounds was produced, as compared
Santa Fe Railway Fined at Las with 117,058,661 produced in March,
but the
at SALMON Store
Vegas In the federal court at Las and 103,700,817 in February,
total
in
and
April
deliveries
exports
Vegas, the Santa Fe Railway Company
in
more
than
ed
4,593,114
pounds
pleaded guilty to two counts for vioin
more
than
38,109,507
March
and
lating the safety appliance act and
over
of
Excess
production
February.
was fined $100 for each county by
in April was 918,171
consumption
Chief Justice William J. Mills.
mono IN.
as
8,995,654 in March
kUn Francisco street.
against
Suit to Recover Gambling Debt-J- ohn pounds,
store ia Banta Fa.
and 25,154,303 in February.
The largest and the only te
Hendrickson of Watrous, has
Stocks 'of marketable copper of all
brought suit in the district court at
kinds on hand May 1 in the United
SKIPPING THE BAD ONES
jLag Vegas, against Bart Rhodes, to States were 183,198,075 pounds.
recover $1,000, which amount he
Production during April continued
claims to have lost gambling Jn
A
a large scale, the daily rate of
upon
Rhodes' saloon a few days ago.
output being nearly the same as in
Committed Suicide The Las Vegas March, which month set a record. The
Optic says: "Cruz Hays, a brother of fact that the month's output was
Domingo Hays, Is said to have commit- practically absorbed bears out the
ted suicide by the poison rout at statements previously made by sellApache Springs yesterday. No par- ing agencies that users of copper
ticulars' are at hand. He was aged abroad were buying in large quanti42 years and Is survived by a family.
ties.
Sunday School Institute The BapExports of copper in April amounttists of Northeastern New Mexico, ed, according to the producers,
to
held a three days Sunday School In- more than 65,000,000 pounds, which
stitute at Logan, Union county, last is about 2,000,000 pounds more than
week. J .L. Rupard of Melrose, Roose- shown by the government figures for
velt county, was In charge. The next the month and about 6,000,000 larger
institute will be held at Obar, Quay than in March. Deliveries to domestic consumers were about 47,000,000
county.
LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLES
Car of Logs Catches Fire A car of pounds, or about l,0uu,000 pounds less
logs in the Santa Fe Railway yards at than those of March.
But from statements made by the
Albuquerque, caught Are yesterday
Phone
Phone
which spread to two box cars adjoin selling agencies during the last ten
It
would
American
that
No
14
No 14
days,
appear
ing and the nearby viaduct was threat
and
t.hn fl
enerf for fhfi tim.
waa . railway equipment companies
D
tinguished In thirty minutes by the brass manufacturing concerns have
"een cominS into tne market for large
fire department.
BRANDS OF FLOUR for SANTA FE
WE CONTROL-ABOVThe sales agencies have
supplies.
Hendricks Temporaniy
Debarre- d- been ,selllng rlgM
,eft. and u waB
Judge Ira A. Abbott in
that the Unlted Met.
reported
today
at Albuquerque, fined Attorney C. C. al8 SelHng
Companyi the distributing
Hendricks, former editor of the de- - concern for the Ama,gamated
Cop-fun- c
Albuquerque Sun and also an at-- per company, had sold between
and suspended him from prac- - 000,000 and 6,000,000
at a
Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40
tice for six months. Hendricks not shade above 13 cents apounds
pound,
having the money to pay the fine, went
.
to jail.
The Most Common Cause of Suffering.
.
Will Survey Reservoir Site Albert
Rheumatism causes more pain and
SOLE AGENTS FOR
W. Thompson of Fort Collins, Colo- suffering than any other disease, for
rado, but formerly of Clayton, Union the reason that it is the most common
county, representing D. A. Camfield, of all ills, and it is certainly gratifying
president of the Empire Construction to sufferers to know that ChamberCompany, will have a corps of engi- lain's Pain Balm will afford relief, and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
neers on the ground next Monday to make rest and sleep possible. In many
survey the Sanguijela irrigation propo cases the relief from pain, which is at
Flour, Hay, Gra o, Potatoes,
first temporary, has become perma- sition on the Las Vegas Mesa,
nent' whlle ln old people subject to
Lost Leg Under Engine-Al-bert
8
on
Salt anfl
Lee, a negro who was stealing a ride chronic rheumatism, often brought
on a train, fell under the engine at Ra- by dampness or changes ln the weath
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN BOOSE IN SANTA FE.
ton and had his right foot cut off above er, a permanent cure cannot be exwhich
from
this
relief
the
pain
pected;
the ankle. Lee gave his home address
Decoas Greenville, Illinois, and was on his liniment affords Is atom with many
25 and 50 cent sizes
was east from California. He was times its cost.
taken to the Miners' hospital and his for sale by all druggists.
ATCPBF
DIAMOND
H- leg amputated below the knee.
If you wan: anything on earth tn
Ranch Foreman Shot Near Rosedale a
Npw Mexican want "ad
J. O. Fulghum, foreman on the cattle
RIGHT SERVICE
RIGHT PRICES
ranch of Captain M. Cooney of Socorro, was shot and perhaps fatally
Fitted By
RIGHT GOODS
wounded on the ranch nine miles from
Method.
-MANUFACTURER
Rosedale, Socorro county, by a cowEyt Tested and
&
boy named Bennett, the sequel of a
JEWELER
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
fist fight in which Bennet was worstTelephone No Mtt Red
346 8an Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
ed. The bullet struck Fulghum in the
--
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and vote for them, so I have brought
the carriage and would like to have
"I
New Mexico Military Institute
you help me gather them up.
Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens Can
I
said,
It,
think
of
Major,"
couldn't
You
All
About
It.
Tell
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Home endorsement, the public ex Glowing Tribute to Kansas Pioneer shaking with laughter. "It is unwoWeil Point of the Southwest"
The
manly, Immodest, and entirely out of
and Friend of New Mexico By
pression of Santa Fe people, should
Officers
Detailed by War Department.
Army
awmy sphere. Go to the polls? Those
Resident of Santa Fe.
be evidence beyond dispute for every
RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
Army
Inspectors
I
ful
am
that
you
surprised
places?
Santa Fe reader. Surely the experi"A."
would suggest it." "Don't stop now
ence of friends and neighbors, cheer
Laguna, Valencia county. New Mexuntil the bonds
Through Academic course, preparing young
fully given by them, will carry more ico. The glowing trlbue paid to our to rub it in, child; not
no
to
be
lost.
men
time
for college or for business life. Great
are
safe.
There
is
of
Morrill,
Strang mutual friend,
weight than the utterances
amount of open air work. Healthlet location
era residing in faraway places. Read makes me
wish to write you a Just be good and come and help us
of any Military School in the Union. Located
If you want anything on earth trj the following:
heartv endorsement of all you have out." We did, but ever afterward we
on our good
106
Griffin
street,
u the beautiful Pecon Valley
Adela
the garden
Miss
a Npw Mexican want "ad."
Arias,
said, as well as to add my own feeble had the suffrage laugh
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The use of expression of gratitude and affection. friend. When Haskell institute was
of 3,700
of
an
elevatioc
Weft
the
at
spot
Doan'a Kidney Pills in my case For 30 years Gov. Marrlll has been to opened hi influence secured me a pofeet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
brought relief from a disorded con- me a counselor and friend. His Influ- sition as teacher. In about a year a
Ittie rain or snow during session,
dition of my kidneys that had troubled ence, advice and funds helped me Democratic administration came in
K'even Ofticers.and instructors, all gradume for some time. 1 suffered from a over several rough places on life's and all employes who had Republican
ates
from sutdard eastern colleges. Ten
out.
were
turned
promptly
dull, heavy ache in the small of my journey.
He was never too busy to backing
THE
was
The
then
not
Indian
service
buildings,
throughly furnished, heated, lighted
the
attacks
back,
always being aggra- write a warm, encouraging letter, and
and modern Ip all respects.
under civil service rules. I had worked
colds
to
in
and
addition
vated
of
affairs
this,
by
rw
c
c
in
the
ki
o
never too engrossed
If
ni
condiREGENTS E, A. Cahoon, President; W
I was often distressed by headaches
his wide career to be able to grasp the very hard, under very trying
and dizzy spells. My attention was details of my small one. It is hard to tions, and keenly felt the Injustice. It
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
"vvi
first called to Doan's Kidney Pills imagine the dear old town without was Mr. Morrill's patient explanation
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
about three years ago and I procured him as its central figure. In the saf of the working of "the spoils system,"
A Filyan
a box at Stripling and Burrows drug week, since I learned that he was and his assurance of his unshaken
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
store. Their use proved that the gone, my mind has traveled back over confidence in me, that gave me couraddress.
claims made for them were genuine. the years when, as a very young and age to go on. When 1 decided to
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,
Off and on since whenever occasion, inexperienced teacher in Hiawatha, he come to New Mexico and continue my
The
Superintendent
has required, I have used Doan's Kid a i mi nis aear wiie suugiu uie uui, en- Indian teaching In a climate better
to
I
suited
my impaired health
ney Pills and the quick and positive couraged, cheered and helped me. OfFor ail Coughs and Colds,
went to Mr. Morrill for funds, and he
relief
obtained
warrants
residence
my
always
seven
ten
in
and
children
years
both
my
during
Diarrhoea,
high opinion of them."
there they took me home with them told me I could have them on my peradults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 from church, and after dinner a drive sonal note, by adding the name of a
Stomach Complaints.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, to the woods with them, or a quiet mutual friend who had offered to be
There is no more efficient
New York, sole agents for the United talk among the beautiful evergreens my security. He said, "I am going
I
Liniment and Medicated Oil
States.
on the lawn, would change the whole out of town tomorrow, and if am not
than the INTERNATIONAL
Remember the name Doan's and mental atmosphere for me, and send back in time go to Mr. Charley Janes
1 had met
take no other.
me out ready for another week of and he will attend to it.'
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
Mr. Janes only a few times and felt
work. Since I had neither Influence,
much
embarrassed.
Borrowing
It is an admitted tact that real es- wealth nor accomplishments, nothing very
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
Theie remedies can be found
tate, financial men and merchants all in fact that people usually demand in money was a new experience for me,
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructsay that quickest and best results are return for such favors, there could and the sum looked very large. I
For Sal by all Druggists and
was
Mr.
did
his
think
Janes
it
$50.
obtained by advertising in the New have been only the most unselfish moors, especially educated and trained for their respecDealers in Medicine
Mexican.
tives In their extending that kindness Ibest to put me at my ease, and when
signed the note and started to take
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
to me. On one of those drives Mr.
to
it
smilhe
other
the
get
signature,
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other Morrill made a joke that has cV'n
in numbers.
throat troubles are cured by Foley's come back to me when I have seen a ingly put his name below mine say"I
as
believe
bank
would
the
Compounded Solely, By
ing,
just
Honey and Tar as it soothes and heals large number of yellow wild flowers
College of Letters and
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
the inflamed throat and bronchial The prairie was beautiful after a rain, soon have my name, and it will save
Sciences, Engineering,
tubes and the most obstinate cough and we were all admiring the wild your steps." I never saw the good,
OF NEW MEXICO.
man
first
Christmaa
quiet
My
again.
Education, Preparatory
disappears. Insist upon having the flowers and contrasting them with
strangers was brightened by a
Commercial.
Central
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold those of the New England and Cana- among
New Mexico
box for my pupils from the Sunday
dian woods. I said, "Have you noticed
by all druggists.
how the yellow flowers predominate school of which Mr. Morrill was superin this country?" "Yes. Don't you intendent. From the same source
came the first bath tub the Zunl Inknow the reason?" he replied, as if it
Do
tell dians ever saw, Mr. Merrill agreeing
were quite apparent. "No.
P
with me that when Indians get the
at reasonable rates
me," I said, all alert for a scientific
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
"Because there are so bath tub habit their civilization is not
explanation.
far off. In 1882, I visited Hiawamany more of them," he replied, and very
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
with me a little adopted
tha,
bringing
I could only promise to pay him later.
Zuni
girl, an orphan, who is now a
Once while indexing the old records
woman and my assistant teacher. She
of the county commissioners office, I has
never forgotten how Mr. Morrill
found an entry remitting the taxes of
took her in his arms and placed her
E. N. Morrill, "on account of fire." I
on the seat beside him in the carriage,
asked him about this, and never forgot
the look of sadness that shadowed his in 1900 I found an opportunity to buy
a home in Santa Fe in which I hope
face as he told me of the loss of that,
"little mill on the Walnut," and the to teach and raise other orphan girls,
and it was Mr. Morrill who loaned me
hard times that he experienced In
Ho hffnm nnltfi the money to buy this home, placing
thnso onrlv dtiirs
on the notes as one of
wfth i hlii wn
iinnf
imQ oh hQ
ne
retle8- - That his money was
which he pulled himself out of that
TO
sad reverie tought me that his usual (lo"ned on.KOod 8ecurlty and at a fair
k:racted
interet
'
nothing
f'a,e
a
cultivated
was
cheerfulness
largely
habit of mind, coming from a deter- iruiii me Kiuaness. iaxity in dusiness
is
not
matters
true
philanthropy
obscure
no
misfortune
mination to let
f
If you are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, passthe sunshine of life. How well he and Mr. Merrill realized it. One of his
do
not
a
car
until
have
our
Koadster,
enger
buy
you
inspected
succeeded we who sat in his bible finest traits was a business integrity Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
that demanded and cultivated that
class 'Sunday after Sunday, and met
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
in others. We now own that
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
quality
him constantly in business, have reahome of several acres, in the heart of
hold
to
remember.
son
to
His
Fe
Las
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
strongest
.. .. i
buy. Santa
Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
. U!
"uB someming to
as a Sunday school teacher, as I re-- 1 lue .!. "u ar
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
call him, was uis ability to draw out its value each year- - The ,lule orphan Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
nininn nf opnh . momhor nf his Slrl is my right hand in the school
ih
and all Foreign Countries.
work here. Three other orphans have
gear 2 hours and 3 minutes.
class, based on their actual expert
four
in
had
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
years
boarding schools,
Climbing- Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
ences, and to apply the spiritual les- Hnn fnr th dav to thp meetiner 0f. and Bpend their vacations in this home
Oing well and we
ovnf.rif.nPPB
Our Hismissiona witn me- - A &
thn
EARL MAYS,
For Demostration
FORO AGENCY
tnnv ,,. to frnm tho tovt nf th &T all working for the means, and
102 E. Palace Ave.
call Upon
for the time, when we can enlesson, but they resulted in very plain hoping
Santa Pe, N. M.
our
Santa Fe plant and take into
large
essen
its
of
and practical application
tials to our daily lives. After an ab- it more orphan children. I suppose
sence from town or any unusual ex- ours is only one of many cases where
his support and encouragement have
perience of his, we always expected an
benefited
humanity. No wonder that
interesting hour and were never disapis
"There
nothing the matter with
a
be
would
there
pointed. Sometimes
when such men aa E. N.
Kansas,"
in
his
'
class
in
of
merriment
ripple
OF
which he invariably joined, especially Morrill laid its foundation. With equal
was
if it was at his own expense. I re- pride we may add. "There never
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
for
with
Hiawatha,"
wrong
"I
anything
member once he began in this way,
BUGGIES.
have just had a most impressive ex- that it had prohibition long before the
state is a matter of history. One of
at
a
to
in
the
visit
prison
perience
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
Some old friends are its old residents told me of the time
Leavenworth.
Here we irreverent they had to keep saloons from getting
down there"
Of one perschool whose aim is to prepare young men and women
young folks smiled audibly, and he a foothold in the place.
"We finally
offender
he
sistent
said,
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
then
continued,
us
and
laughed yith
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
"In charge of that institution." All ran him out of town with our shot
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
our rmrtn was soon lorgouen in nia guns." When tne younger generation
11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
as
At
vivid and sympathetic portrayal of the f Kansas produces such men
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Ecoevil forces In life that make criminals torney General TrcKett, ana omers
of
of our fellow men. There were no like him, we can, with some degree
of
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculand
sheaves
resignation, lay palms
pious platitudes, no smug
of
bands
folded
in
the
wheat
in his teaching, for they ripened
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
were foreign to his nature. He led his their progenitors knowing that, "what
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
class, but never dominated it and his the Fathers of Kansas have fought for
attitude was always that of a learner their sons can be trusted to guard."
for self support.
rather than a teacher. On one occas-- : But oh, how fast these dear old friend1
ion he had been talking of success or are going! I sometimes wonder If,
For Catalogue and farther information, address the President
had used the term quite freely, and I shall ever have the courage to revisit
was quite anxious to hear his defini- the dear, familiar places which know
tion of it, so I said, impulsively, "What so many of them no more. Of some I
527 San Francisco Street
is success?" To my surprise and em- cannot trust myself .to write. Time
N.
Mex.
Agricultural College,
barrassment he nanaed awhile, and has not yet healed the wound made
then said, verv eravelv. "I thank you. by their going. But all from the gold
haired girl, who I taught to recite
my child for that reproof. No
on
her
7th birthday, "seven times
alone
who
j
but our Heavenly Father,
the limitations of each life can and who in after years left you dazed1
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the 1ust.lv measure !t nnweaa or failure ' and desolate, to this silver haireci
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
left with me some of.
located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters And I think we wilV all have to wait statesman, have
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
the final answer to that question until the, most beautiful memories of life.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
Cliff Dwellings,' twenty-fiv- e
miles west has been thoroughly tested by the we
reach the land where bodily in- sacrea always to me must oe me piace
miraculous cures attested to in the
lived
in
of Taos, and fifty mileB north of Santa
have
these
as
"Such
Be
can
which,
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- firmities and earthly limitations
not hinder our complete develop- and died." Life in this isolated post
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- matism, Neuralgia,
Malaria, Brighfa
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ment.' He gave us his best thoughts of duty would be dearer indeed if it
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula without reserve, and we talked to him were not for the hope that, "We shall
Sida.
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all' Female Com- as to a father. When I met him in meet gome day on Life's Sunnier
For I know that though dead they
that
The" temperture of these waters is
some
had
business
he
joke
always
plaints,. etc. Board, lodging and bathfrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
care., He dearly loved a tilt have never died." Mary E. Dissette.
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50 lightened
with me on the suffrage question, and
EVERYTHING
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meets Deliver
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
A pain prescription is printed upon
very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train always came out of it acknowledging
SUCH AS
year round. ' There la now a commod- upon request. This resort is attrac- that all the justice, logic .and argu- each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink
on the side of suffrage;
ious hotel for the convenience of In- tive at all seasons
ments
were
Ladies' Cloaks, and
and Is open all
Tablets. Ask your doctor or drugvalids and tourists.
People suffeing winter. Passengers tor Ojo Callente but he said he could not quite make gist If this formula is not complete
Skirts, Men's Youths
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe
his mind to the necessary changes
at 9 a. m. and up
means congestion, blopd presPain
orand Boys Suits etc.
it
in
would
make
the old political
contagiou diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
sure. Head pains, womanly pains,
to
der
of
he
came
in
One
These water contain 1,626.24
things.
day
same day. t or furtner particulars the
WILL BR SOLI) BKLOW COST
anywhere get instant relief from
of alkaline salts to the
county clerk's office rather hur- pain
a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold by Stripgallon, being address
riedly and said, "Miss D , we are
afraid we are going to lose this elec ling Burrows Co.
DRY
ADOLF
tion for school honrlii iinlena we can I'
Oj j CalitoU. Tao County ;N' M get some of the ladies to come out
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.

MISS DISETTE WRITES
OF GOV. MORRILL

HOME ENDORSEMENT.

Whooping. Cough.
"In February our daughter bad the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lanChamberlain's
recommended
Cough Remedy and Bald it gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. W e
found it as be said, and can recommend it to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough," says
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.
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ficient to queer themselves politically
and probably In business, by doing
right no matter' what influential tax
payer or what interests objected.
It is therein, where the benefit of
the commission form of government
lies. As a matter of course, it would
be easier to find three businessmen
measuring up to these qualifications
who could be elected at large, although they could scarcely be
if they did their duty, thun it is to
find eight such men to be elected by
wards and under prevalent political methods. The businessman and
property owners, could bring enough
pressure to bear to force the election
of the right kind of men under the
commission form, while under the
present methods they can not, for
ward politics will not be dominated
by business interests while the city
as a whole can and will be.
The New Mexican has in mind, and
so has every business man, the names
of three businessmen who woujd, make
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Transacts a general banking business in all its branciiefe. K
Loans motniy on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral secarity. Bays and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys atd sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given bj any money transacting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's ;
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them 0s liberal
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety and
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

E. P. Davlea,

Office in Catron Block.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
A,H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier,
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The New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere.
We will sell them at 5 cents in book

The Des Moines Swastika in defending the breed of knockers, makes the
point that "Christ was a knocker."
That may explain the reason that every
knocker thinks he is Christ or some
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Charles G. Catron is expected
from Taos this evening.
Hugh F. Duval has returned to
Santa Fe from his wedding trip.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron has returned to Chicago from New York.
J. D. Diehl, a Denver traveling man,
is in town stopping at the Palace.
H. H. Westbrook, of Mcintosh, is a
visitor In Santa Fe today. He is registered at the Claire.
R. B. Vaughn, an El Paso traveling
man, ig jn town visiting the trade. He
.
is a guest at the Claire.
Alfred Cohn, a traveling man from
Denver, is in town selling clothes. He
ia stopping at the Palace.
Charles Watrous, assistant ranger
of the forest service came in today on
official business from Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutz of Lincoln,
are in, Roswell from where Mr. Lutz is
shipping 2,000 goats to Iowa. W. B. Cainpbel, traveling out of
if in town calling on the trade.
He is quartered-a- t
the Palace.
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SANTA FE, N. M.

DEPOSIT your money with the bank that takes
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perry
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Insurance policy. He feels
secure when his buildings
are curling up in smoke.

CAR
OF

.

FURNITURE'
-J- USTIN-

FOLLOW HIM

-

I

AT

Printiaf or Binding

A

It will pay YOU to protect your property In like
manner. A policy in a good
company is what you want.

Vn

'

'

'-

-'

WK CAN SAVE YOU MONKY
'..'.. .
-

All kinds of the latest in
Hall Trees,

Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Sideboards,
China Closets,
Rockers Chairs,
Tables

j

John Charles, of Denver, connected
with the Indian service, is a visitor in
town today. He" is ; stopping at the
'
'
"
i
Claire'."-';
E. S. Hooper, a Denver traveling
man, arrived in toWn at iioon stopping
at the Claire. He is handling groceries.
Theodore N. Espe, special agent of
the General Land Office, after a visit
to Las Vegas, has gone to Trinidad,;
:
Colorado.
. M. Knight, a traveling man from;
Los Angeles, is in town with a line
of dry goods. He is quartered a
the Claire.
..
Fornoff of the Terri
Fred.
Captain
torial Aiountea Fonce nas ;gone to
Portales, Roosevelt county, on official
i
business.
C. J. Dawe, a traveling man from
Denver, selling' groceries and cigars, is
about town today. He is stopping at
--

WHEN VOIR HOUSE IS ON FIRE
It is

too lateto repair leaky Hose

Try Our 5 & 7 Ply Now

.i'tirril

I

Bee our Lino of
Hose, Hose
KurnishlngB etc.

Twn

All Kinds of Oar- den Impteffieiitft.
Iron and Wire
Fencing, the bunt
in the Market.
We Handle
UNION

IXXJK

ATTORNEY
T

ASSAULTS'EX-CHIE-

EVEN THEN KEEP COOL

F

"

Of POLICE

IN OKLAHOMA.

Everything in

Tulsa, Okla;, May 13. James W.
Huckleberry, attorney for Governor
Haskell 'in the town lot fraud cases,
and Pliny Sloper, a prominent politician, yesterday engaged in a fight
with
of Police W. J. Barber.
Huckleberry received a knife cut and
Barber was arrested.

Relriptors&Freezers

Ex-Chi-

OPERA

HOUSE

Big Special In Embroidery

"

A. M. DETTELBACH,

Every

Mgr.

Evening 7:30 and 8:45.
3:30 p. m.

Saturday Matinee .',
Moving Pictures,

Illustrated Songs,
the Palace.
Judge A. L. Kendall or Cerrillos,
Only Licensed Films Shown
spent yesterday at Albuquerque and
Admission
10 and 20 cents
considerstill
there
that
is
reported
able typhoid fever at Cerrillos.
Matinee, Children 5 cents.
J. W. Brown, of Columbus, Ohio,
Evening Show t 7:30 and 8:30.
who is staying on the Dockwelier
ranch at Tesuque spent yesterday in
town with A. Dockweiler.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Kinney and Mrs.
are guests at the Claire.
William Woolf, a traveling man
from St. Louis, was an arrival on
today's noon train registering at the
Claire. He is Belling hats.
Charles B. Rumsey of the Forest
service, has returned from a northern
trip, having gone on matters connected with the Jemez Telephone System.
Gerald L. Schuyler of Topeka, Kansas, general agent of a fire insurance
company, is in Santa Fe today on
business with ' the territorial insur-

Our purchase for this special event contains an in.
mense collection of many desirable widths and
many of the newest designs to select from. Never
before has the buying public been able to secure

such bargains in plain embroidery patterns in this
city.

It?

.'

'
at the Palace. 'TfVT'
This morning . deputy forest
.

SOUTHWESTERN
DISTRI BTJTOR OF THE MITCHELL, MOv
LINE, McINTTRB and ZIMMERMAN 1909 Models AUTOMOBILES
and COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS, in shaft or chain drive. In a
variety of prices and styles to suit anyone automobllically inclined.
On the floors of my garage in Santa Fe can be seen the different 1909 models in, Touring, Roadster, Runabout and Commercial
Motor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, Merchants, , Stockmen

and Rancher,
ranging from $375 to $2,500, and horsepower
from 10 to 40. .
. ;
, These models were selected by me at the Chicago Automobile
Show aa representing the best automobile values and best suited to
'
New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more than
eighty
;
'..
types of cars'
Call or write;for literature of the car interested in; also ask for
a road demonstration of the oar.
A full line of Auto Supplies and fully equipped Machine Shop
operated in connection wtta this garage.
s

.

.

:i

--

O. W. ALEXANDER
N. M.

First section of bargain
counter Kmbroidery
worth up'.to7VSic.

Special Sale Price 3c.

THE LEADING

Second section of bargain'
counter Kmbroidery
worth up to 10c.

Special Sale Price 5c.

Third section of bargain
counter Embroidery
worth up to 15c.

Special Sale Price 7

Fourth section bargain
counter Embroidery-wortup to 20e.

Special Sale Price 10c.

CHASE

ance office.
A. Mennet, Sr.,' a traveling man of
Las Vegas, selling a line of groceries,
was in town yesterday and today on
one of his regular Visits. He 1b a guest

ft

,

super-

FOR

THE

c.

BARGAINS

Backet Store

COFFEES&TEAS

:

"

AfiS)

COFFKI

visor, Thomas D. Stewart,! and H.
servP. Viles of
the. Forest
ice left on an official trip to inspect the
new trail running from the Sante Fe

are stopping at the Palace.
W. D. Hayes, in the planting branch
of the Forestery service, returned late
last evening from an official trip to
Pines, just west of Santa Fe, about
thirty-fiv- e
miles. He wag accompanied
here by C. Watrous.
,
Frederick C. Dezendorf,
special
agent of the General Land Office, in
charge of the Arizona district with
headquarters at Phoenix, and formerly a resident of this city, left for his
home from Las Vegas yesterday,
where he attended federal court.
i Dr. W. G, Tight, president of the
University of New Mexico, at Albu- I
querque, is in the Burro mountains In
Grant county, to examine several min
He will also go to
PlnM Altos for the same purpose, expecting to spend two week in all.
"Mrs. R."A. Ford, wife of the adjutant general of the Territory, came
down from Santa Fe last week to
visit Miss Mary Shoemaker and take
part in the ."Strollers!' performance
at the New Mexico Cottage Sanatori-am.- "
Silver City Independent,

FE, H. M.

SANTA

SANBORN'S

"MIAH

PecoB.

You can save half your money by taking advantage
of this special which last until Monday May 17th only

IS. UNESCO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Mil

Every cup made from

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
is always the best, always i
Those who
discriminate, find in Chase &
Sanborn's Coffee a quality
vat a unequauea u any

' the same.

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT

40cts
per lb.

iPjoa

irfl5

from 40cts to 80cts

per lb.

,

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a
week
Also Home
GrownAsparaps
MORNING
EVERY
M

''

H.S.HIIESCO.

ESTATE -S- OBETI BOHDS

IISURAIGE

oiner.

fnm 25ctsto

,

Santa Fe,

e

'

W. Smith, of San Francisco, L. L.
Murphy; of Denver and W. A. Dallly
of Denver, were among the traveling
men arriving on the noon train. They

Francisco Street

give our customers the benefit

.

canon to the

810 Ban

We bought low and are willing to

Who Looks Ahead

-

19Q9 MODELS AT
fC I A O

Mail Order Solicited.

ART SQUARES

The Man- -

M. S. Marshall, of Corning, California,
are in town seeing the sights. They

For anything sad everything appertaining to
all on the New Mexican. Printing Companv.

Phone No 83.

v

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN AN!) DOMESTIC

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Dont fail to see our bargains in

,

' Catron Block

N. M.

CORNER PLAZA

-

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
w
i --sfthe Southwest
A M. BERGERE,

SOUTHEAST

Walter
Piers, a Denver traveling
man, is in town calling ori the trade.
Ask us.
He is registered at the Palace.
from
C.
is
Kinsell
Exheriff H.
up
GEO. M. KINSELL
Stanley, southern Santa Fe county,
294 San Francisco St
where he Is in the lumber business.
A. Singer, a traveling man from
Albuquerque, is in town today on business. He is quartered at the Claire.
Mrs. E. McQueen Gray and sister,
Miss Pouzel of Carlsbad, are the' "Judge Edward A. Mann of the
guests of Mrs. W. H. Pope at Roswell. Sixth Judicial District, arrived in SilMrs. Florence E. Small, mother of ver City yesterday afternoon and reBernard Small of the Weather Bureau, mained over until the evening train.
is confined to her home seriously ill. He was accompanied by District At- John Crawford, Jr., a traveling man torney John E, Griffith of Socorro.
out of Denver, is in town calling on. Both Judge Mann and Mr. Griffith
local merchants. He is at the Palace, came up to Faywood Sunday at the
J. P. McNulty. manager of the Tur- - conclusion of the Sierra county term
quoise mines at Turquesa, is a visitor of court and wisely decided to visit
in town today. He is a guest at the failver City before returning to their
respective homes. It was the first
Palace.
time
either of the gentlemen had
travelLouis
St.
A.
F.
Hardman, a
been in Silver City, and both were
of
line
a
town
is
in
man,
selling
ing
hardware. He 19 stopping at the very much impressed with this place
ana highly complimentary in their
Claire.
remarks concerning "this the best
BosF. D. Mullin, who travels out of
town
In New Mexico.'
Silver City
men
local
on
ton,, is in town calling
chants. He is registered at the Pal- Independent.

vv

J

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
Assurance

AT

MISS A MUGLER.

ace...:,

Full

Phona
No. 10

The Colorado .Rational Life

ALSO NECKWEAR

;

pgrj

BRUSSELS AND
AXMINSTER
CARPETS

,T

:

OF MILLINERY

A.

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

FINEST

Assortment

Chi-cag- o,

,

FIVE.

:

We have some special bargains is City Lots and Fruit
Ranches in and near Santa Fe. Consult us before investing
your money.

O. C WATSON & COMPANY
ac

Drink ,

PaW

D1GNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

S?9

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic!
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RBAD DOWN
NO
26

MILKS

pm

0
22
41
62
61

8 26pm
4 85pm
6 14 p m
6 40pm
6 06
8 89
7

pm
pm

STATIONS
"
"

"

'

7.0001
6.060

6 20 D m
4 06
8 05pm
2 22 p ru
1 56
pm

pm

6,260
6,176

!;

25 p tn

12

6,126
6.210
6,295
6,475
12 49
10 40
8 69 a
11 30 p

"
Lv.
Ar,
Lv.

1--

E., Campbell,
28, Township 17 N., Range 12
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Cerrillos.

am
35 am
46 am

1165
11
10

proof,
intention to make final
land above
the
to
00am
claim
to
80pm
establish
"
7 66 a m
10 02 p m
p m
"
described, before the register and re9 00 p m
1146am
m
UhieaKol
660am
"
6
50
6 20 pm
Kl
Paso
300am
pm
ceiver of the U. S. Land Office at
115pm
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 7, 1909.
Tickets to ail parts of the world. 9ullman bertha reserved. Exclusive
Claimant names as witnesses: Cres-tinocean
for
all
lines.
Booklets
and literature of the various
agency
Ribera. Pablo Gonzales, Toribio
steamship
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable information to travelers, Gonzales and Enriques Ribera, all of
free upon application.
Pecos, N. M.
cist freight service to and from all Eastern and Vestern markets.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8 48

pm

7
7 06

am
pm
m

10 50 ft
10 40

five-ye-

m

am

o

J. P LYNG.

Register.

CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.

I,

St. Louis Rocky
Pacific

4

Comoany.

Railway

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
No. 1.
DAILY
00
12
86
10 60

10
10
10

11 OS

U

20
46
20
46
80
I 60
114 16
4 46
4 56
96 60
8 16
6 86
7 08
.. 10
7. 28
7. 46
11
12
12

Miles From
Dei Moines

a. m.

Lv. I'es Moines,
" Kumaldo,
" Dedman
" Oapullu
" Vigil
'J Thompson

0

a.
a,
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m.
m.
m,
in
m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

U
11
16
20
26
81
42

Arr.

49

p. m.

LV.

42
49
68
66
68
77

p. m,
p m.
p. m.

p. m.
p, m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

49
46
88
82
29
24
18
7

"

"
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction "
RATON N M"
Clifton House Junction

"
"

Lv,

Oolfax
"
Oerrososo
N. M.
OLMARRON
Lv.
N. M.
Nash
"
Harlan

47

Arr

60
68
59

Ute Park

Connects with
6:15 p. m,
j Connects with

E. P.

6

680 P. m.
5 15 p. m.
466

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.

;

E. P.
8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. 4. S. Passenger trains arrive and .depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7. 8:12 n. m.
No. ? 7:Ofi n. in- Trad connection with A. T. A 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A 8. at Des Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
8eco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Cerro,
Elizabethtown,
Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
W. A. GORMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
C.J. DEDMAM,

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

V- -

Ores, and Gen Mgr
RATON. N.

JH.

Gen-

JH

-

Pass- Agent
-

RATON,

N. Nl.

Junel&2
June 24 to July 10
July 27 to Aug. 6
Return limit Oct 81.

1909

Allowed

FOR

HJRTHER

etc..

CALL

ILL

THE

ADDRESS

H. S. Lutz,
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

I

TRAVELING

EAST

- WEST

TRAVEL VIA

G. A. R.

New Mexico Central

REUNION
Alamogordo N. M,
$13.40

I

E. P.

k

TO EL PASO
and Return

S. W.

$3.25
EL PASO TO
ALAMOGORDO

CLOSE CONNECTIONS
FAST SCHEDULES

V. R.

and Return
Dates of Sale, June C, 7,
and 8 Return limit June

STILES

General Passenger Agent.

EiPaso, Texas,

in i

i

11th, 1909.

h. s. Lurz,-

Direct Route

-

Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
I

TO

The Mining Camp, of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER &

1 1

I

E

descrip-

DENVER, COLO
MAY

20 TO JUNE

$21.10
17th 18th
On Sale

May
19th. Return
13 1st.
1909.

1

and

limit Oct.

This rate will also be used for
Hummer Tourist business commencing June 1st. and on male
daily after that date.

T. A.

Raymond, Washington; J. F. Hopkins,
Chicago; W. E. Begeley and wife, Morlarty; R. H. Stolle, Morlarty; O. H.
Roman Atencio,
Stanley, Buckman;
Dixon; Thomas Hughes, Denver; C. E.
Watrous, Pines.
Coronado.
Ward Wv Startford, Morlarty; Mr.
and Mrs. Burns, El Paso; A. J. Fisher,
John Wright, John Erler, El Paso;
H. C. Kinsell, Stanley.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restore . to health by Foley's
Remedy as It stimulates the kidneys
so they eliminate the waste matter
from the blood. Impurities depress the
nerves, causing nervous exhaustion
and other ailments. Commence today
and you will soon be well. Pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.

"No Drip" Is the most clever little
silvered Coffee Strainer ever invent
ed. Get one free from Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., by the Coupon Plan. The
Coupon and Dr. Shoop's new book on
Health Coffee sent to any lady requesting them. You can trick .any
one by secretly serving Dr, Shoop's
Your
Health Coffee at meal time.
visitor or your husband will declare
he is drinking real coffee and yet
there is not a grain of real coffee in
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. Pure
grains, malt, and nuts give Health
Coffee its exquisite taste and flavor.
No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling.
"Made In a minute." Try it from
your grocer and get a pleasant surpound package 25c. Sold
prise. 1
Co.
by Cartwright-Davi- s

op-

court, which opened today.
The grand jury called to consider
criminal evidence involved in cases
on the court docket will report tomorrow. The most important criminal
case is that against Roy Spoonhunter,
an Arapahoe
Indian
charged with
having killed his child during an
attempt to kill his squaw. The tragedy occurred on the Wind River reservation several months ago. Spoon-hunte- r
returned to his home drunk,
flew into a rage, started to draw
a
revolver to kill his wife, accidentally
discharged the weapon and the bullet plowed through the body of the
papoose which had been dropped on
the floor by the terror stricken moth
er.

SUMMER
Tourist

HafBs

SANTA FE N,

M.

1-- 2

'

T

Notic For Publication,
(Homestead Entry No. 7159.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Luis
Martinez, of Lamy, N. Mex., who, on
August 4, 1903, made Homestead En
W
SW
try No. 7159, for E
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 15,' T. 14 N. Range 11
has
M.
P.
N.
E.
Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make
Biliousness and Constipation.
final five year proof, to establish claim
For years I was troubled with bil- to the land above described, before
iousness
and constlnation.
which the Register and Receiver, at Santa
made life miserable for me. Mv an- - Fe, N. M., on the 16th day of June.
petite failed me. I lost my usual force 1909.
and vitality. Pepsin preparations and
Claimant names as witnesses:
cathartics only made matters worse.
Teofilo Herrera, Marcellno Garcia,
,
I do not know where I should have
Augustin Gonzales, Jose Maria Apoda-cabeen today had I not tried ChamberM.
N.
of Lamy,
lain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The tablets relieve the ill feeling at
Register.
once, strengthen the digestive functions, purify the stomach, liver and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
blood, helping the system to do its (Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
work naturally. Mrs. Rosa Potts,
Department of the Interior,
Birmingham. Ala. These tablets are
United States Land Office, '
for sale by all druggists.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dolores
HELD BY JURY FOR MURDER.
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who, on
March 15. 1904, made Homestead En
13.
Juan
Trinidad, Colo., May
try No. 7849 Serial No. 03721 for the
Griego, who, the police say, admitted S. E. 4 of Section 15, Township 14
the shooting and killing of Mrs. Frank
N., Range 12 E N. M. P. Meridian,
Orekar at Frederick last week, was has filed notice of Intention to make
held for the murder of the woman by final
proof to establish claim to the
the coroner's jury. ' Investigation by land above described, before the regthe police leads them to believe that a ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
feud has existed in the Orekar family on
July 7, 1909.
for years and they now attribute the
Claimant names as witnesses:
a
murder of Charles Kukuljan,
Gonzales, Pedro Gonzales,
wealthy saloon keeper of Suffock, and Atanacio Gallegos and Fernando Gonthe death of Mrs. John Orekar at Razales, all of Pecos, N. M.
of
ton, New Mexico, a sister-in-laMANUEL R. OTERO,
Mrs Frank Orekar, to this feud.
Register.
Griego, it Is alleged by the police,
says be was employed to do the kill REV."l. W. WILLIAMSON'S LETTER.
ing,; but refuses to state' who hired
Rev. I. W. Williamson, (Huntington,
him;
W. Va.. writes: "This Is to certify
At the time of the Kukuljan killing, that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
of
Mrs. John Orekar, a sister-in-lafor nervous exhaustion and kidney
the woman alleged to have been killed trouble and am free to say that it wil
'
by Griego, was held for the killing of an all that vou claim for it." Foley's
the saloon man. After Investigation Kidney Remedy has restored health
she was released. She went to Raton, and strength to thousands of, weak, run
New Mexico, where she died. The po- down people. Contains no harmful
lice say that she died from poisoning,
drugs and Is pleasant to take. Sold
by all druggists.
Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured,
"An honored citizen of this town
TO AND FROM ROSWELL. ,
was suffering from a severe attack of
Connection made with Automobile
dysentery. He told a friend if he line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's Automobile leaves Torrance for RosColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
he felt confident of, being cured, he at ,12, noon. Automobile leaves Roshaving used this remedy in the West. well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arHe was told that I kept it in stock and rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
lost no time in obtaining It, and was fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
i
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach, is $5.80 and between Torrance and
sale
For
of
Vt
Wolcott,
by
druggist,
Roswell $10. Reserve Beats on autoall druggists.
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.
LegaL blanks b6tb 5cgMBh and
Subscribe for the Dally New MexK
Spanish for sale by th New Mex
' t
can and get the new.
ican Prlntl&c company.
2

1--

'

CHICAGO

ILLS.

$50.35
KANSAS CITY, MO

$35.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1-- 2

$44.35
DENVER, COLO.

$21.10
PUEBLO, COLO.

$16.35
COLORADO SPRINGS,

$18.15
CITY OF MEXICO

$52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.

,

$67.30
SEATTLE, WASH.,

$55.90

1--

I

F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Denver, Colo.

.

S. G. Waite,

TiOKKTH will be on sale dally
June 1st. to Sept. 30th. Good for
return passage until October 31nt.
1909.

Low Excursion rates ;to all parti
of United States Canada and Mexico,

via the SANTA FE.
J

G&U

On or JLAAxess,

H.S. LUTZ,
Agent,

Santa Fe.

N. M.

i

San Juan country of Colorado.
For information a 3 to rates, train service,
tive literature, etc' call on orjaddress.
C&

General Assembly
V of the

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the

S K. HOOPER, G. P.

Normandie.

The Owl Creek Coal company,

WAY"

OR

California.

erating at Gebo, is one of the new
corporations of the state but a strong
one. The cases brought by the government will come up later during
the term of the United States district

INFORMATION,
RATES FOR DIVERSE
ROUTES,
ON

Claire.
F. A. Hardman, St. Louis; H. H.
Westbrook, Mcintosh ; A. Singer, Albuquerque; J. W. Simmons, Delphos,
Kansas; John Charles, Denver; R. B.
Vaughn, El Paso; M. E. Keny and

E. A. Mick, Las Vegas;

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A, F. & A. M. Recommunication
gular
first Monday of each
month
at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice
Alarid, the Territorial auditor's eldest
daughter, and Miguel Ortiz was solemnized at the Church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe at 9 o'clock this morning,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Rev. James H. DeFouri performed the
R- A. M.
Regular conceremony. The church was crowded
vocation second
Monday or
with the friends of the young couple.
each month at Masonic
A grand reception will take tonight at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
the residence of the bride's parents.
T
PDAMIMT r
P
v.
XI. V,
Hon. Amado C de Baca and family
A DTTJTTn
r t.t ... . - .
".miuxi oauuMA?i, Secretary.
arrived last night from Pena Blanca.
Mrs. Diego Gonzales and daughter
Santa Fe Commandery No.
t
and Mm Manuel de Aguero returned
K- - T- this morning from a month's visit in
Regular conclave
fourtn
3ft
Monday in each
Chihuahua, Mexico.
month at Masonic Hall at
Jesse Wheelock was up from Albu7:30 p. m.
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run
to
Railway,
Acapujco, Mexico, May
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
18
a almost instantl;- and quickly heal the May 31st, 1910.
New
Mexico.
well,
which
in
preparing
here
holocaust
the
awful
ing
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
injured parts. For sale by all drugWdes
Baggage allowance 50 lb. Any
Etc
nearly a hundred met death in a the- - lng ,?pfeech
Clothing,
Railway.
the gists.
amount of baggage can be carried
ater fire, the state has suffered an12 bolts Toweling.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv by notifying Company at RoswelL
MotThe
;"Paeratlon
other calamity from the flames.
6
I
bolts
Drilling.
Heavy
tierewltu afe some D&rgarng oTTered
own of Mazatlan, 20 kilometers from
1 fl5 bolts Cotton Flannel.
fty the New Mexican
Printing Com'
100 yds.
Cadet Blue (Uniform
Chllpencingo, th6 State capital, was"
fcrocedure of the
yur Stomacn, Heart or Kidneys uany: Codeof ofNewCivilMexico,
almost totally destroyed by fire and
from superintendent
Cloth)
sample
1897, sheer
on application.
the natives are reported as starving are weak try at least, a few doses rerrijory
Missouri
bound,
75c;
v
only of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. In bound, $lj paper
J
V
300 yds. Cadet
from hunger.
Gray (Uniform r
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
r
wI
from
Cloth)
superintendent
Half clad, they escaped from their
sample
for
two
the
Adapt$10;
you. A few cents will cov- Pleadings, $6;
I
homes with nothing. A high wind
. . ed to New Mexicc Code, Laws
of on application.
1
L
f
thta nADt
.
.
111A
TT
f LI
Ad
aim uere is wny neip
DOiiS
nsiuuiuu
fanned the flames and almost
1903,
'io
1901
enirung
and
maim bu quicmy ut. Knoop doesn't New Mexico, 1899,
entire town was consumed. It was a drug the Stomach,
nor stimulate tha English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25; Stripes.
extra heavy.
city of 6,000 persons.
Heart or Kidneys. Dr. Shoop's Res - ,u11 leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible ,. 25 bolts
12 bolts Standard drill.
Drouth Kills Cattle.
Cover Pock
toratlve goes directlv to ia
Docket, singler $1 26
1 bolt Hair Cloth.
New
Chihuahua, Mexico, May 13. Cattle and falling nerves. Each organ has'two or more books, $1 each;
2 bolts
are going insane from lack of water its own controlling nerve. ' When Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos
Stripes (Uniform Cloth)
and from eating a certain species of these nerves fail, the depending or-- j
nd 10 Inclusive $3. SO each; Compll sample from superintendent on applicactus in an attempt to slake their gans must of necessity falter. This 'tion Corporatloa Laws, 75c; CompJla cation.
6 gross White Cotton Thread No,
thirst and hundreds of head have plain, yet vital truth, clearly tells why'"' of New Mexico Reports, full
- tion Mining Law, 60c; Money's Di 30.
been killed. No rain has fallen west Dr. Shoop's Restorative is so unlverof here for many months on the sally successful. Its success is lead- - sheen M fin- fn Hut school blanks
6 gross Black Cotton Thread, No.
30.
ranges.
druggists everywhere to give it uni- -'
A test will
.:r. versal preference.
3 gross White Cotton Thread, No.
Love Finds 1 Way.
:
surely If yon want anything oa earth try
24.
tell. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co. a New Mexican want "m "
Tapachulu, Mexico, May I3.r-- At
.
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Fellows has just returned home from
to every lodge in the Terrl
a
MINOR CITY TOPICS! vlstation
tory, He says that a $10,000 Odd Fel
lows home will be built at Roswell In
the near future.
Cliffuens on the Pecos win open
Denver, Colo., May 13. Fore15 to the public.
This resort
May
cast for New Mexico: Fair
became quite popular last year on
weather tonight and Friday,
account of its good fl3hing and bewith stationary temperature.
f
miles from
ing but two and
the
railroad
station.
Parties
wishing
Try our ground alfalfa meal. Best information can
inquire at this office
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch, or
write Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe,
San Francisco Street.
N. M.
The Fifteen Club will meet Friday
Game Sunday There will be an Inafternoon with Mrs. B. M. Thomas.
baseball game at the base
teresting
Don't go fishing or on that picnic
ball park on next 'Sunday afternoon at
of
have
"ad.,"
until you
read change
two o'clock.

PHONE
NO. 92.

PHONE

NO. 92.

XXX5.

HAYWARD'S MARKET
BUSINESS
Has Been so good this week that we havent' time
to write out our regular add, but last weeks

PRICES

If the other

Still holds good for this week.
fellow says meats have gone up.

WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT

DONT FORGET
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY

.

S MARKET

PHONE
NO. 92.

PHONE

NO. 92.

forty minutes late.

rNo 4

(LASO

Grocery

pichic

No.

4

Bakery
& FISHING
g

'

j

TIME ARE HERE, THE SUCCESS AND
PLEASURE OP THE PICNIC DEPENDS
MOSTLY ON THE

I) N C H

.

tist church.

Pastor. Installed Last evening at
Artesla, Rev. E. E. Mathew was installed as pastor of the Presbyterian
church. Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D.,
of Roswell, preached the sermon.
Will Put Down Test Well H. J.
Thode will put down a test well east
of Dexter in Chaves county, to determine the strength of the flow of gas
which is known to exist in that vicinity.

ardines, plain smoked in oil and all sauces
5 to 50c. per box.
Pickles and olives in glass and bulk, crackers and
fancy waifers of all kinds.
Potato chips, cheese of every description,
Pies, cakes, buns and bread.
Canned meats, fish fruits and vegetables to suit
your taste
Strawberries, fresh tomatoes, green onions, nuts;
preserves, jellies, jams, oranges, lemons, apples,
bananas, tea and coffee.
A pound or two of our always fresh candy
Dont omit a can of Heinz's baked beans the kind
that always makes mother sad.

Phone Ho .4.

F. Andrews,

Phone

No.

of Albuquerque Man At
Per-fect- o
Colorado,
yesterday,
Trinidad,
was
Salazar of Albuquerque,
married to Mis Isabel Johnson. Miss
Isabella Cordova was bridesmaid and
Daniel Johnson was best man.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace: William Smith, San Francisco;
L. L. Murphy, W. A. Dailly, Denver.
Claire: William Woolf, St. Louis; S.
M. Knight, Los Angeles; E. S. Hooper, Denver.
Automobile Burned The automobile
of Grover Cottingham of Roswell,
caught fire from an unknown ; cause
and was consumed a few days ago.
The loss was $2,500 and the insurance
Wedding

4,

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLES ALK AND. RETAIL

$1,500.

$4.50 per ton
5.25
6.00

Screened Raton Lump
'
JHonero "

Death of .Young
Man Lawrence
David Keleher died at Albuquerque
yesterday. He was aged 20 years
and was a law student.
initiate The antlers fitted
. Elk
'very nicely last evening on Jacob
ChavesZand Mike Stanton who were
branded at the session of Santa Fe
Lodge B. P. O. E.
Killed
Two 'Rattlesnakes Two
rattlesnakes both over three feet
long were yesterday killed by Thomas A. Herlow while driving overland
between Lamy and Santa Fe.
License
Granted The
Marriage
probate clerk has granted a marriage
license to Dibl Seba of 'Rumania, aged
17, and Rlcardo Koury, aged twenty-two- ,
living at Cerrillos.
New Town in Chaves County Birmingham is the newest town in New
Mexico. It has been laid out in Five
,Mile valley, 35 miles north of Roswell,
on the Torrance Roswell automobile

line.
Ten Baptized in North Spring River
At Roswell on Sunday evening ten
persons were baptized in the North
Spring river at a meeting of the Bap-

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

"

one-hal-

The new Salmon Grey
team will be matched against a team
from the U. S. Indian school. A large
crowd la expected to be on hand to
witness the contest. Every one is in
vited.
A Traveling
Men's Mecca
Santa Fe is the Mecca of travel
ing men, judging from the registers of
the local hotels. Today there is a
small army of the Knights of the Grip
in town and hardly a day passes but

No. 4 Grocery and Bakery.
Tomatoes 2 lbs. for 25c, at No. 4.
Strawberries 15c box at No. 4.
Buys a Lot William Hesch has
just purchased for $150 a lot on Agua
Fria street from Marcfclino Garcia
and wife.
Bond Issue for School Building
Silver City will on June 15. vote on a
bond issue of $25,000 for a new school
'
building.
Train Report All trains are re
ported on time except the Denver &
Rio Grande which is one hour and

CALL US UP
WE

ssxxxx

XSXXXSXXS

&

Mayes

Laughlin

Bean,

Block,

that there

Is

CLOSING DAYS AT
PUBLIC LANDS
MILITARY INSTITUTE
RAPIDLY TAKEN UP
Bronco Will Be Ready for Delivery
This Week Picnic and Debate
by 8tudents.
Roswell, N. M., May 13. A debate
was held In the gymnasium of the
New Mexico Military Institute, Friday
night, May 17, participated in by debaters selected from those winning in
debates previously held ..during the
year. Thus, the best array of talent of
the school crossed swords' for the highest honors In debating for the year.'
The question to be decided was, "Resolved: That the contract system, as
used at present In our state penitentiaries, should be abolished." It was a
spirited struggle from beginning to
end. Both sides had their material
well arranged and it was with doubts
.
..
ana misgivings that the judges finally
decided in favor of the affirmative.
A picnic party composed of a num
ber of cadets and young ladies of Ros
well enjoyed an outing at the Country
Club Saturday afternoon and evening.
The ladies carried lunches and, after
a moonlight feast, the party danced
till a late hour in the Country Club
.
House.
The Bronco, the annual publication,
for the present year will be reay for
delivery Saturday, May 15. It is a
model of the printer's art. Many pic
tures in colora of the battalion and
other Interesting views of the school
and surrounding vicinity appear therein. The price will be two dollars per
copy. All alumni and friends of the
Institute are urged to send In their
subscriptions and procure copies ai
once.

...

a representative number

of them quartered at the various hos

telries.

Baby Dies Jose Padilla, the four
months old infant of Jesus, Padilla,
died Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock
from whooping cough. The funeral
took place yesterday afternoon at S
o'clock, interment being made at Ro
As both mother and father
sario.
were dead, the child had been in the
keeping of the grandfather, Domasio
Montoya.
Local Weather Report.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1909
Maximum temperature, 65 degrees
at 5:10 p. m. Minimum temperature,
38 degrees at 5 a. m. Mean tempera
RATHER DIE THAN
ture, 52 degrees. Departure from
CUT OFF HER HAIR.
Relative
normal, minus 3 degrees.
13.
Mrs. Manna
Ttenver. Colo'-Ma- y
humidity at 6 a. m., 22 per cent. Rela- Palmer Wallry, aged 24 years, died
tive humidity at 6 p. m., 16 per cent. here
to per- today because she refused
Relative humidity, average for the
u
was
n;u.0
mit her hair, wntcn
day, 19 per cent. Temperature at 6 long and of deep auburn color, to be
a. m., today, 42 degrees.
cut. Physicians tow ner mat bub
Was One of First Settlers W. Lee
exhausted by her luxuriant
being
Thompson died on the Mimbres on growth of hair and that to prevent her
Monday. He came to New Mexico dur- dying from tuberculosis she would have
ing the war with Mexico and was one to have it cut, but she preferred death
of the first settlers at Pinos Altos, to
r'
losing it.
where he engaged In business1 in 1867.
He planted the first fruit trees on the
Mimbres in 1877 and was among the
founders of the town of Hillsboro. He
"
Is survived by his wife and a daughter.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
He was a prominent Mason and a ferWon. Lost. P. C.
vent Democrat.
8
.636
.14
'i Big
The
..
big Pittsburg
Tonight
Change
ill 8 .579
change tonight at the opera house Philadelphia
.542
.13 11
will be seven pictures namely "The Chicago . . .
.500
.10 10
Fatal Wedding," "Nick Carter," "Pre Boston ...
.480
13
.12
historic Lid," "Stilt Walking," "Nervy Cincinnati
1
.450
9
and
Pharaohs"
"Land
the
of
Thief,"
Brooklyn
.421
8 11
"I, Will Have a Husband." There Is New York
15
.400
.10
.
T.mils
.
melodrama, comedy and farce all com' St
bined. The song is "Girls May Come
American League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
and Girls May Go." Now as - the
..16 5 .762
show
are
will
the
first
cv.enings
rwroit.
long
12 ;8 - 600
not begin until 7:45. Come and spend Boston ...
9
.550
11
a ii pleasant evening and bring ' ' the Van; Ynrlr . .
500
11 11
children and let them enjoy them- Chicago
526
"
9
selves.
...10
Philadelphia
12
9
.429
Cleveland
Train
Time Changed The New
6 13
.316
Mexico Central announces a change Washington
.300
14
6
....
...
in schedule to be In effect beginning St. Louis ...
C.
P.
Lost.
Won.
The
Stlnday night.
change does hot
Western League.
affect the arrival or departure of
...10 3 .769
trains in Santa Fe, being simply a Wichita
4
.9
,642
change of time for train No. 2 leav- Denver ...
5
.583
...
...
...
...7
ing Torrance. No. 2 will leave fif- Topeka
6
6
.500
teen minutes later than heretofore, Pueblo ... ...
waiting at Torrance for connection Des Moines .. .... ....6 7 .462
8
.333
with the Rock Island, the time of Sioux City. ... ... ......4
..4 8 .333
which has been changed. Although Lincoln
...4 9 .308
leaving Torrance fifteen minutes later Omaha
No. 2 will arrive In Santa Fe at
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
the usual time.
Chicago at New York.
'

BASEBALL.

......

....I..;....

:

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston. -American League.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.

,

'

Boston

DUDROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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plalned,ypaught

Are and burned down.

The bridge was replaced at once.
Death of Pioneer Woman Mrs.
Minna Freudenthal, wife of Maurice
i'j Freudenthal, a proprietor of the Don
Bernardo hotel at Las Cruces, died
suddenly yesterday of heart failure.
Mr. Freudenthal and wife had been
preparing to take a trip to Europe for
,

NAVAJO AND

I

CHOICE LINE OF

A

CHIMAYO
BLANKETS

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices

A.
M

K

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS

K

FOR FIVE CENTS

M
W
M
M
M
W
ft

w

a

a

All
'

Ladies.who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
V v
WWe will shortly have in a full line of
i
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

S. CANDELARIO

Proprietor.
SOI 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. A.

her health.'

Held for Grand Jury Carlos No- i. yer, ' aged 17, of Albuquerque, was
jftheld yesterday at Socorro for the
.
grand jury under $500 bond, on the
j
charge of G. E. Cook, a Tivery stable
owner, who maintains that Noker
took: a team out of the stable without
paying for It.
Decides Important
Abbott
, Judge
Case In the district court at Albuquerque yesterday, Judge Ira A. Abbott, decided the case of H. F. Luthy
and Mrs. Johnson against M. P.
Stamm, et al., in favor of the defendants, the case involving title to the
Terrace Addition to Albuquerque.
Odd Fellows Home at Roswell J. B.
i Hodgson 'df Doming
grand master of
ft the New Mexico Grand Lodge of Odd;

:

at Cleveland.

Denver, Colo, May 13. Eight thousand more acrea were yesterday filed
upon at the local land office in the
Federal building under the new 320-acact recently passed by Congress,
which throws open certain lands in the
Colorado dry farming' belt to settlers
allowing homestead that are twice as
large formerly. The lands included
in the Denver land district are in Morgan, Weld, Arapahoe, Adams and Elbert counties, and besides being valuable dry farming tracts are well
'
adapted for grazing.
The land office at Sterling, in the
northeastern part of the ' state, was
swamped with entries yesterday and it
was stated in a communication to the
local office that over 72,000 acres were
taken out In homesteads 'during the
;
day.
The rush has been so great for the..
lands during the past week that the
office force has had a hard time to
keep up with the regular routine work
of the office. The entries have been
made by people of all classes in all
!
.
walks of life.
re

More Men for; Fort Logan.
Washington, May 13. It was stated at the war department that under
the proposed arrangement by which
Fort Logan will be made one of the
large recruiting stations of the army
the number of troops to be maintained there will be greater than In the
''"
past.
It Is estimated that there will not
be less than a thousand then" stationed at the post at any time and on
occasions the number will greatly ex"
ceed this.
,

!

'

':

Philadelphia 3; Pittsburg
Cincinnati 6; Boston 2.

MARKET REPORT
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, May
.Amalgamated
82
109 4 ; ' pfd. 104
; Atchison
;
N. Y, C. 131
U.
So; Pac. 122
P. 189; Steel 571-4- ;
pfd. 118
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, May 13. Prime paper,
3
Mexican dollars, 44; call
money, 1
St. Louis, Mo., May 13. Lead, $4.30;
,

7-- 8

1--

3-- 4

5--

1-- 8;

7--

7-2-

spelter,

;f

$4.92

New York, May i3.!
4.35; copper, 13
"GRAIN, LARD, PORK
Chicago, May 13.
127;

July

112

3--

tr.

3--

Corn
Oats

Lead, $4.30
silver, 52
AND RIBS.
Wheat
May

,

,

May 731-4- ;
July 69
57
May
July 69
Pork May $18.15; July $18.25.
$10.67-l-27'Lard May; $10.62
July
'
3--

7--

3--

1-- 2;

Ribs

;
May and July $10.15.
WOOL MARKETS.
St. Louis, Mo., May 13. Wool, firm;

2429

Territory Western mediums,
fine mediums,

1--

LIVE

2227;

fine,

1622.''

STOCK., ,

;13attle

ReChicago, 1X May
ceipts, 5,000; market steady. Beeves,
$5.107.25; Texas steers, $4.606.10;

Western steers, $4.75 6.00; stockers
and feeders, $3.605.65;
cows and
heifers, '$2.566.23; calves, $5.25
'

7.50.

.

Receipts,? 16,000; .; market
cents higher.
Light, $6.85
7.35; mixed, $6957.45V heavy; $7.05
7.50; rough, $7.057.20; pigs; $5.50
6.70; bulk of sales, $7.207.40.
'
Receipts, 8,000; market
Sheep
weak. Natives, $4.0O6.60; Western,
$4.256.60; yearlltigs, i:$6.307.60;
latnbs, $6.259.00; Western lamht,
.;,
!4!:v!f':'-'$6.759.50.
Kansas City, Mo., May J3- Cattle
Receipts, 3,000; including 300 Southerns; market steady. Native ,steers,
$5.507.00; Southern steers,' $4.75
Hoga

510

1-

5.25;

na-

tive cows and heifers, $3.006.50;
stockers and " feeders, "$4.005.80;
bulls, $3.755.25; calves, $4.007.25;
Western steers, $5.506.70; Western
K
'
cows, $3.756.60..
Receipts," 12,000; market 5
Hogs
10
cents
to
higher: Bulk of sales, $6.95
7.35; 'light, $6.8.0118; fplgSf $5.75
Sheep

'

It

OFFICIAL MATTERS
pi

'

Trans-Mississip-

,

e.75.

Recepits, "6,006;." market
American League.
steady. Muttons, $5.25 6.75; lambs,
$7.509.25; Wethers and yearlings, $5
Philadelphia 1; St. Louis 0.
7.75: ewes, $4.006.25; Texas and
Detroit 11; New York 4.
Boston 3; Cleveland 2.
Arizona muttons, $5.256.30. v
awie
South Omaha, May. 13.
Washington 6; Chicago 2.
to 10 lowslow
Market
Western League.
3,800.
celpts
Wichita 5; Omaha 4.
er; native steers' $5,00 7.00; cows
.
western
$3.256.2S;
Des Moines 6 ; Topeka 1.
and heifers
Lincoln 5; Pueblo 3.
steera $3.506.10; Texas steers $3.00
Sioux City 12; Denver
5.40; cows and heifers, $2.75 5.50;
stockers ; and feeders $a.uu(ffD.u;
Coast League.
Vernon 0; Portland 0. Game called calves $3.257.00; bulls and stags $3
5.50.
Con- on account of darkness in
Invitations to
twelfth
Hogs Receipts 6,000. Market 5 to
inning.
gress.
closed steady.
10 higher. Market
San Francisco 7 ; Oakland 0.
Both Governor Curry and Territorial
Los Angeles 5; Sacramento 1.
Treasurer M. A. Otero have received
Heavy $7.107.30; mixed $6.907.10;
American Association.
light $6.757.20; pigs $5.006.50;
invitations to attend the
'
of sales $6.857.20.
bulk
Auat
Columbus
Denver
1.
2;
from
Minneapolis
Congress
'
'
atMilwaukee 3; Louisville 5.
Market
3;000.
Sheep Receipts
gust 17 to 19, and which will be
St. Paul 4; Toledo 2.
tended by President Taf t. It Is likely
steady Yearlings "$5.156.85; lambs
that both will go although neithervhas v Kansas City 1; Indianapolis 14.
$7.509.30. yet made up his mind definitely. 4,
Executive Mansion.
It is very likely that Governor Curry
will take possession of the Executive
Mansion before June 1. The event will
Tbe following are suggested to thejthirsty m something cool and Invltlug
be 'signalized with a reception, and
GINGER ALE
WILD CHERRY '
,
house warming.
v."
LEMON SODA
VANILLA
r star Service Changed.
KIiONDIKE FIZZ
ROOTBKKR
S ARB A PA RRILLA
STRAWBERRY
dlmarron to ipottll 1 The order
IRON BRKW
ORANGK
.,
OOOA COLA
of April 28th, 1909, decreasing dis.
falsi Mln.rLi Water
tance Is rescinded 2 The order of
All drinks are made
Telephone No. 88 and bave
March 26 is modified so as to state
JL
from filtered Water
your orderes delivered
a decrease of 1.25 miles.
.
'Santa r Bottling Werke
, s
Engle to Chloride Order is corHENRY KBICK,
rected to state length of route as
w Mexico
51,50 miles Instead of 53.50,
Trans-Mississip-

0.

"

;

6.50;; Southern cows, $3.25

Topeka at Des Moines.
Pueblo at Lincoln.
Denver at Sioux City.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League
New York 3; Chicago 2.
St. Louis 10; Brooklyn 0.

.

h

Black and White Hearse.

of Acres Filed Upon Past
Few Days Under Enlarged
Homestead Act.

-

Western League.
Wichita at Omaha.

;

If

Thousands

.

Phone 194. Buys and sells town
property and ranches. Several first
class things for sale now. List your
Cerrillos
houses and lots with them. Reasonable commission and quick sales.
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Anthracite) Coal all sizes
Acequia Bursts Last evening an OBJECTS TO
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Coal
acequia just above the Sanitarium
NEW SANITARIUM
burst and sent a stream of water
flowing1 down Palace avenue creating
a miniature flood In the streets be- Denver Citizen Asks Three Thousand
Phone No. 8S, Office Garfield Avenae,
Near A. T.,
8. F. Dtpot
low. The damage was repaired toDollars Damages Because of
Its Establishment.
day.
Raising Price of Milk EI Paso
'
Denver, Colo., May 13. Because he
, dairymen have raised the price of milk
from 10 to 12 cents a quart, on account objects to a sanitarium In his neighof the advance in the price of alfalfa borhood, and claiming that it lessens
to $15 a ton. The real reason, how- the value of property he owns adjoinever, seems to be the scarcity of good ing it, Ernest Mallner began suit in
water at El Paso.
Judge Whitford's division of the disRented Miguel Chaves' Cottages
trict court for $3,000 damages against
,
AND
Although not yet under roof both of the Lare sanitarium located at Vallejo
streets. He also praythe new cottages that are being built and Forty-sixtby Miguel Chaves on the south side ed the court to grant an injunction
'
have been rented already, one to J. P. from operating there.
to
Land CommiMaliner asks judgment for damages,
Lyng and the other.
ssioner R. P. Ervien.
alleging the sanitarium, which is a
D. & R. G. Bridge Bums Yesterday tent colony, is unsanitary and danger-out- ,
afternoon the Denver and Rio Grande
and that people will not purchase
train was delayed nearly six hours, vacant lots that he owns adjoining the
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
to the fact that the bridge near tent hospital because of Its being
142. Night 1M Houm, owing
101 Palae Avtnut. Elks' Hall.
TaUphoii
Embudo, in some manner yet unex there.
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